OUR WORK
LOW INCOME COMMUTER SERVICES

SALVAGE & RECYCLING

The bike industry still suffers from supply chain issues, and
prices on bikes and parts have continued to rise as the
pandemic surges on. This disproportionately affects people who rely on bikes
as their primary mode of transportation. We’re able to offset the increasing
costs by offering low income commuter discounts.

Reuse is ultimately our first goal, and that’s what much of our
storefront and eBay store is dedicated to. We have restarted
our weekly Salvage Sale giving some of our client base the opportunity to help
us further these goals to keep more materials out of the wastestream. With the
support of our Metro Grant, we restarted our Aluminum Recycling program.

We have long-time customers at the shop who utilize LICS. Individually,
they’ve told me that the CCC had saved their life – not just because we make
sure their bikes are taken care of, but because we provide a safe space for
them to relax and make an effort to form genuine connections. Our staff does
much, much more than just repair bikes for our community and it’s incredibly
rewarding to hear that we are able to make a difference.

Aluminum recycling is very labor intensive as it requires separating the steel
from the aluminum, which means pulling pretty much everything from the
frame. The time & effort is worth making sure metal is recycled responsibly.
– Timm, Used Inventory Supervisor

– Geo, Mechanic

COMMUNITY / HOLIDAY BIKE DRIVEs
STEM
In the spring of 2021,
the STEM program
supported students and school staff
by providing them with bikes for
transportation and summer recreation.
By fall, we returned to Helensview
School for bike class 3 days a week.
This support was paramount to students’
mental health, attendance rate and
ability to earn credits towards graduation.
This year, we are back at Rosemary
Anderson High School and we started
a new partnership with Alliance High
School at Meek. We had 25 students
sign up for the Meek class, and are
excited about this new collaboration!
– Riley, STEM Program Supervisor

HUB

The Hub has always been an essential resource to
the New Columbia community: it’s a place to play,
learn and receive free mechanic service & supplies.

Since the pandemic, people are ready to come outside and they’re ready for
change – like trying new things and exercising more! What I keep hearing is that
people want to get back to riding. Willie, one of my elders, said “I can’t wait to get
these knees back.” Part of Willie’s journey to get his health back is by biking!
Because we’ve had Nina at the hub, a lot of younger folks are volunteering. They
see her as an example and want to do the same. They want to learn! We’re seeing
so many new kids since we opened, and we’re seeing older kids coming back too.
– Natty, Community Engagement Coordinator

VOLUNTEERS

My favorite part of last
year was when we started
linking our Bike Drive
resources with our Repair
Hub in New Columbia.
Working in this community,
we see a lot of bikes that
are beyond repairing.
Instead of just delivering
bad news that their bike is
broken, we turned that into
a positive by bringing them
a new bike!
The return of in person volunteer nights is exciting because Bike Drives cannot
happen without volunteers cleaning & repairing each bike. We’re scaling up
our capacity back to pre-pandemic levels and forming relationships with new
community partners to expand the mission of kids on bikes.
– Jonathan, Program Mechanic

ANDANDO EN BICICLETAS Y CAMINANDO
Our emergency program Food Pantry Delivery by Bike would
not have been possible without ABC. Members assembled food packages each
week. The program delivered 7,510 unique deliveries to households facing food
insecurity! This year, ABC is looking forward to a lot more community events!
Just to name a few, they will be facilitating: Learn to Ride workshops, forming a
walking group and Sunday Parkways group rides with Bike Loud.
“Bikes have changed a lot for me. I am familiar with more places, including
places I never thought I’d go. I also like it because it is simply enjoyable for me.
We felt good helping out, including my daughter.”
– Isabel, ABC Member

BIKE CLUB & COMMUNITY CAMPS

Despite the challenges of not being able to gather in large groups,
volunteers worked creatively to get programmatic needs met.
This looked like volunteers refurbishing 100’s of bikes in the safety of their own
homes and working outside with masks at the Food Delivery by Bike program.
Holiday Bike Drive was a huge accomplishment. We couldn’t have done it without
our awesome crew of volunteers making sure each bike was tuned up and safe to
give away.

In early 2021, we offered a virtual Bike Club at Cesar Chavez
School where students attended 6 classes via Zoom to learn
bike handling skills, traffic safety, form friendships, and earn a bike at the end.
Fall of 2021, we were back in person. Our presence in East Portland has led to
exploration of new bike infrastructure such as the Glisan protected bike lane in
front of Menlo Park Elementary. At Parkrose, we have been able to make it to
Gateway Green a handful of times!

Bringing back our Tuesday volunteering this year has been amazing! It felt so
good to see folks in person and finally gather to wrench on bikes again after 2
years. Volunteer orientation is held once a month, and we’re always looking for
new volunteers to support our mission!

During the 2021 camp season, we cultivated a partnership with Rose CDC.
Since then, we’ve supported Rose CDC families with several bike-related events
and youth programming: racing clinics with OBRA, mountain biking clinics with
NWTA, a spring break camp, ongoing fleet maintenance & repair, and several
Learn to Ride events for beginner riders.

– Matt, Volunteer & Events Manager

– Nat, Training & Evaluation Supervisor
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meet our shop apprentice
Since 2017, we’ve been able to provide this opportunity to
youth from various partner communities. The intent of this
Program is to provide experience and industry connections
for young people who are seriously considering a career in
the cycling industry - a foot in the door of an industry where
Women and People of Color are largely left out.
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Thank you to our corporate sponsors & community partners
Alberta Co-op Grocery Alder Commons Alliance High School at Meek Amazon
AWS Elemental Beaumont-Wilshire neighborhood Association Bekshire Ginsberg, LLC
Bike Portland Bike Town Bike Works Seattle CareOregon Castelli & Sportful
César Chávez PTA César Chávez School Clarendon Regional Early Learning Academy
Clif Bar Family Foundation Colombia Slough Watershed Coundil Cycle Oregon
First Technology Federal Credit Union Forth Mobility Getting There Together Coalition
Hacienda CDC Harbor Oaks Foundation Helensview High School Highway 2 LLC
Home Foward Ideas Collide IRCO Juan Young Trust Kelly Center Head Start Latino
Network Lineberger Foundation of Oregon Living Cully Lyft Menlo Park Elementary
Menlo Park Elementary School Metro Multnomah Athletic Foundation
NE Emergency Food Program North St. Bags Northwest Natural Gas Company
Northwest Trail Alliance Nossa Familia Coffee OR Bike Oregon Alliance of YMCA’s
Oregon Bicycle Racing Association Oregon Community Foundation
Oregon Department of Transportation Outride Fund Parkrose Middle School
PGE Drive Change Fund Portland Bureau of Transportation Portland Design Works
Portland Tandem Club Portsmouth Neighborhood Association Propeller Consulting
Prosper Portland Quality Bike Products Regence Boys & Girls Club REI
Rosa Parks Elementary Rose CDC Rosemary Anderson High School
Roule Portland Spin Scooters Terry Bicycles The Autzen Foundation
The Bernice Heffernan Foundation The Collins Foundation The New York Community Trust
Tillamook Country Creamery Association Trail Blazers Foundation Trek Tri-Met
Urban Nature Partners PDX Verde Village Gardens Village Market
Wilderness Trail Bikes Yuba Bicycles ZGF Architects LLP

by the numbers
PROGRAM

# OF BIKES
GIVEN AWAY

1,179

BIKE CLUB
& CAMP

25

# OF USED BIKES
REFURBISHED AND SOLD

COMMUNITY
BIKE DRIVES

76

4,923

HOLIDAY
BIKE DRIVES

108

HELENSVIEW
STEM

27

THE HUB

45

ANDANDO EN BICICLETAS
Y CAMINANDO

4

LOW INCOME
COMMUTER SERVICES
TOTAL # OF BIKES
GIVEN TO PEOPLE:

10

295

# OF PEOPLE
SERVED
TOTAL AMOUNT
DISCOUNTED

445
$22,603

EMERGENCY SUPPORT DISCOUNT:
FREE LABOR FOR LOW
INCOME COMMUNITY
MEMBERS

49,329

POUNDS OF
RECYCLED STEEL

$15,211

POUNDS OF MATERIAL
REDIRECTED FROM
WASTE STREAM THROUGH
SALVAGE SALES

WHY DID YOU WANT TO
APPRENTICE WITH THE CCC?
I enjoy working with bikes. I was always
a mechanic-y kind of person who liked
to fix things, and CCC offers that the
best to me. It is not physically very tiring
work, and my brain thrives while learning
all this new stuff. I just love working
with bikes, whether it’s volunteering or
working. It’s amazing to see people’s
faces light up when you them a fixed
bike, I wouldn’t trade it for anything.

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU
GIVE TO SOMEONE WHO IS
STRUGGLING TO LEARN HOW
TO FIX A BIKE?
Take your time and be patient with
yourself! If you make the same mistake
twice, laugh about it, make a joke
and keep that issue in mind next
time. Making a mistake or forgetting
something might happen many
times, and that’s part of the process.
Now, over a year after starting the
apprenticeship, I am still trying to get
into the habit of triple checking things,
because sometimes, double checking
isn’t enough.

As we move forward into the next year,
we look forward to being together.
Over the last two years, every person has had their own unique experience with this
pandemic. Sadly, those facing the greatest barriers in society are disproportionately
impacted by health and economic disasters. As a non-profit dedicated to serving our
community, it has been exceptionally difficult to care for both community and staff;
balancing at times conflicting needs. Each time we closed the shop for a COVID-19
concern, or had to cancel programs to safely manage an exposure, protecting the
health of our community meant we couldn’t provide services.

Alongside all of this, we are engaged in a Metro sponsored study which looks at
barriers to bicycling in East Portland with a focus on the barriers experienced by
youth and families. We anticipate that this study will help us understand how to situate
ourselves in East County. Who should we partner with and how does the community
want us to show up?

7,510

TOTAL # OF DELIVERIES

150,200

POUNDS OF FOOD DELIVERED

THE REPAIR HUB:
# OF BIKES REPAIRED
# OF PEOPLE SERVED

From a mechanical point of view,
it is such a simple yet complicated
item. In short, they serve a great
purpose to me since I commute
using a Bicycle. There are no age
requirements of any sort to ride or fix
bikes, and I love the time me and my
Family can spend on bikes together.

In the next year, we are excited to celebrate with you at well-loved events such
as Transportation Trivia, Bike Scavenger Hunt, and Cycle Oregon. We have a full
summer of Community Camps planned, as well as afterschool Bike Clubs in the fall.
We’re also excited to bring back our salvage sale day, rebranded as Metal Mondays.

11,121

# OF DAYS OPEN

I got my very first bike at maybe seven
years old. It was too big for me then, but
eventually it fit me. I remember when I
decided that I was big enough to ride it, I
spent about three hours outside learning
how. Now, nearly nine years later, I taught
my sister to ride that same bike.

What else did we learn? Community is resilient. We learned that people really need
to be together and having an activity like a bike ride or volunteer opportunity does just
that. We’ve heard from the youth we serve and the teachers we work with that biking
gives them something to look forward to. Biking provided a fun and healthy alternative
to sharing breathing space on public transit. And when so many social activities were
put on hold, bicycles provided the much needed joy every person deserves.

FOOD PANTRY DELIVERY BY BIKE:

LOW INCOME COMMUTER DISCOUNT:

WHY DO YOU LIKE BIKES?

As the pandemic progressed, we learned more about what was safe to do. Getting
vaccinated allowed us to welcome our customers indoors, start summer camps again,
and resume our in person after school bike club and STEM education programs.

POUNDS OF
RECYCLED ALUMINUM

north portland

low income
commuter services

TELL US ABOUT YOUR FIRST BIKE.

impact report 2022

environmental impact

more people on bikes

Nina
Nina’s been a long time volunteer at the Community
(she/her)
Cycling Center’s (CCC) Repair Hub in New Columbia
since she was 11 years old. In 2020, Nina turned 16 and
became eligible to work in the bike shop. She jumped at
the opportunity. Since January 2021, she’s been in the shop a few days a week,
working with guidance and support from our Programs Mechanic, Riley, and the rest
of our expert team. This April, we’re pleased to say she completed her 540 hour
Apprenticeship with us at the bike shop! 540 hours! We are all incredibly proud of her.
Nina Will continue building on her mechanical skills by working at the bike shop as well
as helping out at the Repair Hub this summer. She was kind enough to answer some
questions about her experience with the CCC and her Knack for fixing things.

34
476
428

As the new Executive Director, I have tried to move forward carefully, prioritizing the
health and safety of our community while honoring our commitments and advancing
our aspirational goals. We want to revolutionize the bike industry and bring people of
all identities together around the joy of working on bikes. We are dedicated to paying a
living wage to our employees. We want a bike program in every school because youth
need access to bikes, the skills to ride and maintain them, as well as knowledge of
where and how to ride their streets.
I am so grateful for your support in navigating this difficult tightrope. I appreciate all
the emails saying the Community Cycling Center has made a difference in you or your
child’s life. I love being at the shop and helping people find the perfect bike, whether
they are telling me how they are just getting started at being a commuter, or racing
cyclocross. I can say without a doubt that the CCC is loved. Having this support makes
navigating these challenges possible. I’m grateful for your continued support.
Together we can build that future we all want. One where ALL
people can access bicycles and bicycle education and experience
the agency, freedom, and joy that bicycles bring to all of our lives.

Momoko Saunders (She/Her)
Executive Director

